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A First from DenizBank in mobile money
transfer...
DenizBank provides the opportunity to make money transfer 24/7 at daynight and weekends with only mobile phone numbers through fastPay
application even though the counterparts are bank customers or not. The
application is unique with its features of “send money by voice recognition”
and “mobile payment at restaurants”.
Attracting attention with innovative products and services, DenizBank provides the
opportunity to change payment habits of users radically with fastPay application having
many features.
fastPay provides the opportunity to make money transfer 24/7 day-night and weekends
with only mobile phone numbers even though the counterparts are bank customers or
not via its structure independent from operators and accounts.

DenizBank offers a

different experience in mobile money transfer uniquely in the sector with features of
“send money by voice recognition” and payments which can be directly made from the
mobile application without having to go to the desk at the restaurant.
Voice order is adequate...
fastPay mobile wallet application is unique in the sector by differentiating itself through
“send money by voice recognition”. By this feature which can differentiate the alias recorded
in fast transactions from user voice in money transfer, it is sufficiency to give a vocal order
to the mobile phone to make the money transfer.
Payment opportunity at Restaurants through direct mobile application...
Another prominent aspect of fastPay application is that it offers the opportunity to pay over
your mobile device without having to go to the desk at restaurants… For this, it is enough
only to select the related restaurant from the application and enter the payment amount.
The application also enables you to open a second tab and for another person to join the bill.
Online payment from internet can also be done through fastPay.

DenizBank customers can make payments from their deposits, overdrafts or fund balances in
their wallets.
Stating that DenizBank offers many unique products to the sector in many fields in line with
its innovative approach, in his speech on the matter regarding the unique fastPay
application, Executive Vice President in charge of DenizBank Digital Generation
Banking Group Mr. Murat Çelik said “Population of Turkey is young with an average age
of 29 and has nearly 65 million GSM users. In line with increasing usage of mobile devices,
attention towards mobile banking application increases day by day. As DenizBank, we put
into practice many implementations in this field. fastPay is the newest one of these. The
most important aspects of fastPay which differentiate it from others are that senders and
receivers do not have to be DenizBank customers to make money transfers, money sending
with voice recognitions and payment at restaurant from direct mobile application without
having to go to the cashier desk.”

